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Welcome!/ Important Dates & Info/ Online Audition Sign-up Link 

Hello! Thank you for your interest in our upcoming production of You’re a Good Man, Charlie 

Brown. We look forward to an excellent show in April and can’t wait to dive into creating the many 

opportunities it provides for all our 5th and 6th grade students. The show synopsis is as follows: Charlie 

Brown and the entire Peanuts gang explore life’s great questions as they play baseball, struggle with 

homework, sing songs, swoon over their crushes, and celebrate the joys of friendship.  

Here are a handful of other important details to note regarding the show: 

-There is an optional audition workshop February 3rd in Ward 107 from 3:40-5:00 where students will 

have opportunities to hone their audition performance. 

-Auditions will be held February 6th and 7th in Ward 107 from 3:40-5:00. Students should only select one 

day to audition from the below Signup Genius link.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040E48AEAA2EA5FD0-auditions  

-Students cast as one of the following six characters (Charlie Brown, Lucy, Snoopy, Schroeder, Linus, 

and Sally) will be required to attend all rehearsals Monday through Friday (A more detailed rehearsal schedule 

will be emailed out soon). 

-Students cast in the ensemble (the plethora of characters in the Peanuts universe) will be required to 

attend rehearsals two days a week until the last two weeks of the show where all students will be called Monday 

through Friday leading up to the show dates (A more detailed rehearsal schedule with the specific two days will 

be emailed out soon.) 

-The show dates are April 3rd-6th and all students in the play are required to attend in order to be 

considered for the show. Additionally, all students are required to attend all tech rehearsals the week before the 

show. No absences will be accepted for these times.  

-SP Students involved in sports will be required to join rehearsals no later than 4:15.  

-Student pickup from rehearsal will always be at the SPSG traffic circle at 5:00.  

-Any conflicts (ex. days out of town, sport games etc.) with specific rehearsal times must be noted in the 

attached audition form in order to be excused. More than three unexcused rehearsal misses may result in removal 

from the production.  

 -Students interested in auditioning for particular characters should become familiar with the attached scene 

and song audition material prior to auditions. They do not need to have the material memorized but it certainly 

doesn’t hurt if they are!  

 -All students interested in auditioning must have the audition form on the final page of this packet printed, 

filled out, and given to either Mr. Sheffer or Ms. Keddell on their audition day.  

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out to either myself at 

jsheffer@stpaulsmd.org or Ms. Keddell kkeddell@stpaulsmd.org . This show is going to be a fun, 

enriching ride for everyone involved and we can’t wait.  

Best,  

Mr. Sheffer & Ms. Keddell  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040E48AEAA2EA5FD0-auditions
mailto:jsheffer@stpaulsmd.org
mailto:kkeddell@stpaulsmd.org


 

 

Audition Instructions & Materials: 

 

Music (Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus, Sally, Snoopy, Schroeder): 

If you’re interested in auditioning for Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus, Sally, Snoopy, or Schroeder, please 

come to auditions prepared to sing the corresponding song. 

Charlie Brown: “The Kite” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKCJSpMrVGI 

Lucy: “Schroeder” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QI9WVGpR_g 

Schroeder: “Beethoven Day” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFjE1NnnAIQ 

Sally Brown: “My New Philosophy” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_tZ_Z7haV8 

Linus: “My Blanket & Me” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2QNUHKszIs 

Snoopy: “Snoopy” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztsyCPRjMeY 

All songs as well as karaoke accompaniments of them can be found on the attached YouTube links. 

Music (Ensemble): 

If you’re interested in auditioning for the ensemble, please come to auditions prepared to perform the 

following part of the song “You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown”: 

You’re a good man, Charlie Brown. 

You’re the kind of reminder we need. 

You have humility, nobility, and a sense of honor that is very rare indeed. 

You’re a good man, Charlie Brown. 

And we know you will go very far. 

Yes. It’s hard to believe, almost frightening to conceive, 

What a good man you are! 

This song as well as its karaoke accompaniment can be found on YouTube at this link. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jha5oK0nVw 

Scene (Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus, Sally, Snoopy, Schroeder): 

Please come to auditions familiar with the attached scene on the following pages that corresponds to your 

character of choice.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKCJSpMrVGI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QI9WVGpR_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kFjE1NnnAIQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_tZ_Z7haV8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2QNUHKszIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztsyCPRjMeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jha5oK0nVw


 

 

 

Audition Form (Please bring this to auditions already filled out) 

 

Name:__________________________ 

Grade:_________________________ 

Email:__________________________ 

Parent’s Email(s):        Parent’s Phone Number(s): 

 

 

Interested in a particular role? If so, which one?______________ 

Do you have any other special skills? (For example: juggling, gymnastics, yo-yo, etc.) 

 

Do you have any specific conflicts (Days and times you know you cannot make 

rehearsal)? THIS IS SUPER IMPORTANT FOR US TO KNOW BECAUSE THERE’S 

A LOT TO COVER IN THIS SHOW IN A RELATIVELY SHORT AMOUNT OF 

TIME!  

 

 

What is your number one reason for wanting to be a part of this production? 

 

 

What’s one quality you possess that you can bring with you to every rehearsal?  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 

AUDITION SCENES ARE BROKEN DOWN 

BY CHARACTER OVER THE NEXT SEVERAL 

PAGES. PLEASE COME PREPARED TO 

PERFORM THE SCENE THAT 

CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR CHARACTER 

OF INTEREST! [WOOF!] 
















